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home run
research

“Home Run Research” offers short columns 
that present new, original research in a 
digestible, easy-to-understand way, research 
that has implications for librarians and oth-
ers interested in literacy development.

The Program for International Assessment 
(PISA), a project of the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD), tested samples of fifteen-year-olds 
from thirty-two countries on a variety of mea-
sures in their native language (Kirsch et al. 
2002). Their data provides a unique opportu-
nity to determine the effects of reading different 
kinds of texts on reading comprehension.

The reading test used by PISA took about 
two hours for students to complete, and 
included narrative, expository, and argumenta-
tive texts as well as information presented in the 
form of lists, graphs, and diagrams in equivalent 
forms for each language. Questions ranged 
from retrieving information to interpretation 
and reflection on the content.

The analysis presented in this paper is 
based on a small part of the PISA data for 
twenty-seven of the participating countries, 
analyzing the relationship between reading pro-
ficiency and the kind of reading the fifteen-year-
olds reported doing. Cluster analysis revealed 
four kinds of reading preferences (table 1): 
those who read very 
little, predominately 
magazines (cluster 
1); those who read 
for information only, 
from magazines and 
newspapers (cluster 
2); those who read 
mostly “short texts” 
(magazines, comics 

and newspapers (cluster 3); and those who 
read mostly longer texts (cluster 4). 

I focus here on clusters 3 and 4: My 
hypothesis is that either path—extensive read-
ing of long or short text—can result in high 
levels of reading proficiency.

Table 2 presents overall reading scores for 
each country studied in the PISA report, along 
with the percentage of fifteen-year-olds who 
engaged with long (cluster 4) or short (cluster 
3) texts. Also included is the Gross National 
Product (per capita) for each country.

Table 3 presents the results of correla-
tional analyses between short-text reading and 
reading proficiency, long-text reading and read-
ing proficiency, and the correlation between 
long- and short-text reading. Neither kind of 
reading alone was a strong predictor of reading 
achievement, and the two kinds of reading were 
strongly negatively correlated with each other; 
countries either had large percentages of long-
text readers or short-text readers. 

Visual inspection of the data suggested 
that fifteen-year-olds in high-ranking coun-
tries ranked highly in either long-text or 
short-text reading, but not in both. Finland, 
for example, the number one in the world in 
reading, ranked second in short-text reading, 
but only twenty-sixth in long-text reading. New 
Zealand, third in reading comprehension, tied 
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Table 1
Patterns of Reader Preferences

Cluster 1 (%) Cluster 2 (%) Cluster 3 (%) Cluster 4 (%)

Magazines 38 70 85 71

Comics 13 < 1 89 6

Fiction 12 3 31 72

Nonfiction 6 3 21 48

Newspapers < 1 89 81 76
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for twenty-first in short-
text reading, but was 
first in long-text reading.

To determine if 
either frequent reading of 
long or short texts was a 
predictor of reading for 
each country, the highest 
value of either long or 
short reading was used. 
(For example, Finland 
ranked twenty-sixth in 
long-text reading, second 
in short-text; hence, the 
rank of 2 was used). This 
“highest value” was then 
correlated with reading 
scores. The correlation 
was high and statistically 
significant (r = .69, 
p < /01).

This analysis 
confirms that there 
are different paths to 
reading proficiency, and 
that long-text reading, 
generally book reading, 
is not a requirement. 
Either long- or short-text 
reading can bring stu-
dents to the highest level 
of proficiency, a result 
consistent with previ-
ous studies showing the 
value of “lighter” litera-
ture (Krashen 2004). It 
also underscores the 
danger of considering 
only book reading when 
examining reading habits 
(Krashen 2005).

The fact that this 
study was done with 
fifteen-year-olds is a 
limitation; it probes 
only what students are 

currently reading, not what they read as they 
were growing up. �
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Appendix
Because a higher percentage of students read 
short texts, the percentage of students reading 
each kind of text was normalized, or converted 
to z-scores. Once again, the highest score was 
used for a correlational analysis. The correla-
tion between reading scores and each country’s 
highest z-score remained high and statistically 
significant (r = .64, p <.01).

In addition, a multiple regression analysis 
was run to determine the effect of the “high-
est score” when other predictors (long-text 
reading, short-text reading, and GNP) were 
considered.

The table below presents the potential pre-
dictors. The only significant predictor, and by 
far the strongest (see the “beta” column) is the 
“highest score” (using normalized z-scores), 
confirming the results of the previous analyses. 

Table
Multiple regression

pre-
dictor b beta t p

GNP 0.001 0.165 1.00 0.327

long text -.45 -.13 -.246 0.81

short text -.348 -.24 -.394 0.7

highest
(z) 26.66 0.74 2.34 0.029

R2 = .443

Table 3
Pearson Product Moment Correlation/Rank Order Correlation

Fifteen-Year-Olds Who Said They 
Read Long Texts Frequently

Fifteen-Year-Olds Who Said 
They Read Frequently

Rreading .01/.05 .26/.03

Short texts -.85/-.89*  

*: statistically significant, p < .01.

Table 2
Reading in Twenty-Seven Countries

Country
Reading
Score

Long-Text 
Readers (%)

Short-Text 
Readers (%) GNP ($)

Finland 546 12.0 67.0 25,776

Canada 534 29.0 16.0 29,003

New Zealand 529 39.0 12.0 19,842

Australia 528 36.0 12.0 26,632

Ireland 527 28.0 9.0 28,975

S. Korea 525 14.0 52.0 19,497

U.K. 523 35.0 8.5 25,427

Japan 522 3.0 74.5 28,700

Sweden 516 21.0 37.0 25,985

Belgium 507 12.5 32.0 29,128

Iceland 507 15.0 50.0 30,871

Austria 507 24.0 17.0 27,808

France 505 17.0 32.0 25,889

Norway 505 13.0 58.0 32,797

U.S.A. 504 28.0 11.0 35,992

Denmark 497 16.0 56.0 28,843

Switzerland 494 22.0 25.0 31,891

Spain 493 23.0 18.0 21,152

Czech Rep. 492 23.0 19.0 15,328

Italy 487 20.0 26.0 25,087

Germany 484 26.0 12.0 26,214

Hungary 480 30.0 20.0 13,339

Poland 479 24.0 11.0 9,663

Greece 474 22.0 21.5 19,061

Portugal 470 20.0 25.0 19,323

Luxembourg 441 20.0 19.0 48,309

Mexico 422 25.0 22.0 8,812
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